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Abstract

Funding for protected areas is limited and recurrent costs associated with man-

aging these sites must be considered in planning their acquisition. However,

most conservation planning studies either ignore management costs or use

snapshot estimates, even though they vary through time. We surveyed expen-

ditures on management made over 15 years for 37 protected areas in the Appa-

lachians that were established by a large land trust (TNC). These management

costs varied greatly through both time and space. We explored what ecological

and socioeconomic characteristics explain this variation. Management costs

increased with site area but exhibited economies of scale. They were also

greater for sites presenting a more rugged terrain and surrounded by a denser

combination of roads and urban areas. Prescribed burns were strong drivers of

expenditures in the years they occur, while acquisition costs were negatively

correlated to subsequent expenditures on management. Land managers felt

that protected areas that received less management effort were in worse condi-

tion and tended to spend more on areas with greater estimated species rich-

ness. Better accounting of how management costs vary in space and time can

help conservation organizations allocate their limited resources effectively and

to evaluate the likely long-term cost implications of expanding protected area

networks.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

While buying land to create reserves is a common
approach to conservation across the world, it is also
costly. Available funding for conservation being limited,
there is a need to ensure that spending of conservation
dollars is efficient. This provides the focus for the field of
conservation planning optimization, in which many

studies have shown that substantial gains in conservation
can be achieved by incorporating costs into decision-
making (Duke et al., 2013; Laycock et al., 2009; Naidoo &
Iwamura, 2007). To do so, researchers typically take a
return on investment (ROI) approach to identify loca-
tions and actions that provide the greatest ecological
benefits per dollar spent (Ando et al., 1998; Murdoch
et al., 2007; Polasky et al., 2001). Solving such
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conservation planning problems accurately can only be
done when good quality data is available for both the eco-
logical benefits and costs associated with conservation
actions (Armsworth, 2014; Kujala et al., 2018).

Cost data that can inform protected area planning are
often difficult to acquire (Iacona et al., 2018). When cost
data are available, they often focus solely on acquisition
costs—the one-time, upfront cost of acquiring land for
protection (Ando et al., 1998; Polasky et al., 2001). Rely-
ing only on acquisition cost data assumes that variation
in those costs is representative of variation in all of the
costs accrued over the lifetime of a protected parcel
(Bode et al., 2008; Carwardine et al., 2008; Polasky
et al., 2001). However, a wide variety of costs are involved
in establishing and maintaining protected area networks
(Naidoo et al., 2006) that are not necessarily driven by
the same factors in space or in time.

Management (or stewardship) costs—the recurrent
costs of managing a site over time—are another major
cost component involved in protecting land. Manage-
ment costs can be substantial, sometimes even large
enough to outweigh acquisition costs (Armsworth
et al., 2011), and adequate resourcing of management
costs has been shown to be crucial to achieve conserva-
tion goals (Graham et al., 2021; Powlen et al., 2021).
Additionally, there is little reason to assume that man-
agement costs spatially covary with acquisition costs. For
example, investments in management of protected areas
might primarily reflect a conservation organization's
goals or ecological processes on protected sites, which
often fall outside the market economy, while acquisition
costs are more likely to respond to market-driven factors,
such as the value of alternative land uses (Armsworth
et al., 2011). As a result, using only acquisition costs as a
proxy for the overall cost of protecting a given tract of
land could lead to biased cost predictions and make
protected area planning less effective. Having access to
better management cost data could also allow a richer set
of decisions to be considered in spatial planning analyses.
For example, it could enable analyses of how best to
choose among intervention strategies for a given site,
based on their cost effectiveness (Carwardine et al., 2012;
Chadès et al., 2014; Polasky et al., 2001); how to allocate
human and other resources involved in site management
(Dumoulin et al., 2014); or how to trade-off acquiring
new protected areas with improving management and
restoration on those already protected (Adams
et al., 2019; Kuempel et al., 2018). Securing sustained
funding to cover management costs is also often more
challenging for conservation organizations than is
funding initial acquisition of a site (Clark, 2007). Having
a better understanding of management costs can there-
fore help conservation organizations improve financial

planning for those sites they are responsible for
protecting.

Management costs for protected areas are only occa-
sionally reported by conservation organizations or in sci-
entific studies. Until recent attempts (Cook et al., 2017;
Iacona et al., 2018), the lack of general guidelines for
management cost reporting have also made it impossible
to compare them across projects, due to disparate meth-
odologies. Two contrasting approaches are often taken
when seeking to estimate management costs. First, a
number of studies seek to estimate ideal budgets that
would be needed to achieve a particular ecological goal
(Frazee et al., 2003; Lessmann et al., 2019; Wilson
et al., 2009). Meanwhile, other studies focus on actual
yearly expenditure (Armsworth et al., 2011; Silva
et al., 2019), whether or not these are sufficient to achieve
protected area management goals. Despite the recurrent
nature of management costs, most studies of either type
are “snapshot” studies. They look at management costs at
one point in time, but across sites that may have been
protected for differing amounts of time. For example,
Wilson et al. (2009) stretch a snapshot estimate over the
study period, implicitly assuming that management costs
are constant through time. Armsworth et al. (2011) aver-
aged their yearly estimates over several years while seek-
ing to account for differing amount of time since
acquisition as a covariate. The risk with all those
approaches is that they gloss over most or all of the
potential temporal variation in costs of managing protec-
ted areas through time.

In this article, we describe management costs by
focusing on actual expenditures and identify what param-
eters drive those through both space and time. To do so,
we surveyed management costs incurred every year, over
14 years, for 37 protected areas located in the Central and
Southern Appalachian Mountains.

2 | METHODS

2.1 | Choice of sites

The Nature Conservancy (hereafter TNC) is the largest
conservation nonprofit in the United States, where it
owns and manages around 8000 km2 of land and has hel-
ped protect more through its partnership efforts. TNC's
approach to conservation planning is a common
approach among NGOs: defining a portfolio of eco-
regional priorities where subsequent land acquisitions,
among other conservation actions, are to be focused.
These large-scale assessments are based on biodiversity,
socioeconomics and estimates of the threat of habitat
conversion (Conservation Gateway - TNC, 2018). We
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focused our study on one of those priority regions, which
ensured that TNC would own a sufficient number of eco-
logical preserves in the area. The Central and Southern
Appalachian region is considered as a hot-spot of biodi-
versity in the United States (Stein et al., 2000) and con-
tains a large number of endemic species not currently
well protected by existing protected areas (Jenkins
et al., 2015). Forests in this region also supply ecosystem
services to a large proportion of the population living on
the East Coast of the United States (Mockrin et al., 2014).

Choosing to focus on sites managed by only one orga-
nization ensured some level of consistency in regard to
management cost reporting, as well as to the decision-
making and governance processes that lead to the

acquisition and management of these areas. Due to
TNC's hierarchical organization into relatively autono-
mous state chapters, our sample still spans a variety of
managerial practices. For this reason and because TNC's
approach to land protection reflects a relatively common
operating model found in other conservation land trusts,
our results should be relevant to other protected areas in
the United States.

Our sample of protected lands is comprised of all the
areas TNC acquired within the Central and Southern
Appalachian Mountains since 2000 that were retained
and managed until at least 2014 and for which forest
preservation was one of the stated conservation goals. We
only included management costs on fully protected areas

FIGURE 1 Sample of TNC-

protected areas: 37 parcels in

central and southern

Appalachians. Size of circles

represents relative size of

protected areas (this is for

illustration's sake only, all

analyses used continuous area)
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and not on conservation easements. This left us with
37 protected areas, which were owned for a minimum of
5 years (9.16 years on average), encompassing nine US
states and protecting two main types of forest communi-
ties: pine assemblages and hardwood oak communities
(Figure 1). Despite the relatively small sample size,
reserves in our sample varied widely in their characteris-
tics. For example, the protected areas in our sample var-
ied in size by three orders of magnitude although many
were small (quartiles: 13 – 69 – 186 ha), encompassed a
variety of elevations, ecological habitats and differed in
their accessibility to the public (Table 1). TNC spent a
total of $15.7 million to acquire these sites, with individ-
ual acquisition prices ranging from 100% donation to
more than $6 million.

2.2 | Data acquisition

2.2.1 | Cost data

To estimate which management activities had taken
place on the sample protected areas, when and at what
cost, we surveyed the land managers in charge of those
sites. Typically, one land manager was responsible for
multiple protected areas within a region. We conducted
detailed surveys, in person or over the phone, with
11 TNC land managers. Survey questions that we used in
our interviews with land managers were accompanied by
a work-sheet form detailing different expenditures; rele-
vant questions can be found in the Appendix S1. We
asked, for each site, how much staff-time, whether there
were any costs associated with supporting volunteers
(when applicable), how many trips and what other
expenses were directly attributable to the protected area,
per year. Example of “other expenses” included out-
sourced projects (contracts), extra-fuel or gear cost for

particular activities (e.g. prescribed burns), creation and
maintenance of trails or parking areas, illegal dumping
cleaning and fees, etc. Interestingly, none of the sites
received investment specifically targeting invasive
removal, although invasive species will have been
impacted by some management activities (e.g., herbicide
spraying before replanting).

To focus on site-specific management, we requested
that land managers omit overhead costs in their esti-
mates, where these included administrative costs (such as
office supplies and paying administrative staff) and infra-
structure costs (such as office renting and power con-
sumption, as well as purchase and maintenance of
general equipment and vehicles). Overhead costs are
largely organization dependent. Since we worked with
TNC only, overhead costs should be broadly comparable
across all sites in our sample. In our analyses of what
explains variation in these costs, we include a state ran-
dom factor, which would pick up any remaining varia-
tion resulting from differences between various state
chapters, (see Section 2.2.3).

Except for outsourced interventions, for which a con-
tract remained, land managers often had to make edu-
cated guesses as to how much they had invested into the
management of any given site in a given year. We address
the potential bias this could introduce in the Section 3.

We also asked managers to estimate the average sal-
ary of those who worked on the site over the study time
period and transformed estimated staff time into a mone-
tary value. In the same manner, we multiplied the esti-
mated number of trips per year by the distance between
site and TNC office in charge. All TNC vehicles used to
visit protected areas within our sample were pick-up tru-
cks. Using national transportations statistics for average
fuel efficiency of pick-up trucks in the United States (U.S.
Department of Transportation, 2015; U.S. DOE and
EPA, 2018) we assumed an average consumption of

TABLE 1 Model 1's variable

distributions: quartiles for continuous

variables

Variable 25% Median 75%

Management cost ($/site/year) 41 242 586

Area (km2) 0.13 0.69 1.86

Elevation (m) 262 370 577

Rugosity (index) 2.2 2.7 4.2

Acquisition cost ($) 31 k 230 k 630 k

Distance to office (km) 86 157 240

Chapter activity (new land protection per
chapter $/year)

0 550 k 1750 k

Agricultural area (%) 4.7 10.1 18.9

Protected area (%) 3.6 13.1 19.2

Visitability 126 254 357

4 of 13 LE BOUILLE ET AL.
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15 mpg, which we multiplied by the average price of fuel
for those states, that year (U.S. Energy Information
Administration, 2018). All costs were translated into
2014 US dollars, using the Consumer Price Index (U.S.
Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2019).

Within the analysis, we focused on the management
investment made in a given protected parcel of land
while including the area of the site as an independent
variable in the statistical models. We chose to do this
instead of using dollars per hectare as our response vari-
able, because dividing by area in this way may lead to
spurious correlation, incorrect estimation of protected
area size effects and inflated r2 (Armsworth, 2014;
Brett, 2004).

2.2.2 | Explanatory variables

We examined the effect of time on annual management
expenditure in several ways. In addition to the number of
years since a site was protected, we used the year of
acquisition itself as a factor. We also incorporated years
as random factor to capture a possible effect of the gen-
eral economic context (e.g., recessionary conditions) on
management spending. Finally, some of our predictors
were time-varying factors, such as prescribed burns (hap-
pening or not that year), abundance of protected areas
and easements nearby (see below), distance to manage-
rial office in charge, and an indicator of the annual bud-
get of each TNC state chapter involved. For the latter, we
used the total amount spent by a given state chapter on
land acquisitions and easements per year, during the
period of our study.

We included area size, which has been linked to man-
agement costs (Balmford et al., 2003; Frazee et al., 2003;
Lessmann et al., 2019), acquisition costs, state and cluster
when several sites were part of the same management
unit. We obtained elevation at the centroid of each site
from the NASA-SRTM 1 arc second dataset (NASA-
JPL, 2013) and extracted the average rugosity (3 � 3
neighborhood) over the site area with BTM 3.0 ArcGIS
Toolbox (Walbridge et al., 2018) because areas located at
higher altitudes or whose terrain is more uneven might
be more challenging to access and manage, requiring
additional equipment and or extra staff time. Addition-
ally, we used Google Maps' itinerary tool to measure the
distance to the TNC office in charge, for each site.

Some of our chosen explanatory variables described
the characteristics of the landscape surrounding a protec-
ted site. We defined buffer zones of three diameters (1, 5,
and 10 km) around each site's boundaries using Arc GIS
Desktop (ESRI, 2015), then we measured the proportion
of agricultural land (NatureServe, 2014) and of protected

land (USGS Gap Ananlysis Project, 2018) within the
buffer. We had access to establishment dates of protected
areas and easements, thus this value varied through time.
When no establishment date was available, we assumed
that land was already protected at the time of the site's
acquisition. Finally, we also calculated a “visitability”
index for each site as the product between urban area
density and total road length in the buffer (U.S. Census
Bureau, 2015). In the main text, we present results for
models fitted on data aggregated over the 5-km buffer;
we include the analyses for the 1- and 10-km buffers in
the Appendix S1 as a sensitivity test.

When surveying the land managers, we asked
whether they considered the land was already in ideal
condition or not at the time of acquisition. Ideal condi-
tion was defined as how they would want the site to be
like in 50 years' time. We also asked them whether they
managed the area with a particular habitat type in mind,
and to identify the ecological stage of the forests on site
(old growth, in transition or mixed).

Additional details regarding data sources for these
covariates and how they were combined are given in
Table S1 of the Appendix S1.

2.2.3 | Model fitting, model selection, and
model validation

We fitted an initial linear model in R (R Core Team, 2018),
complete with all of the explanatory variables listed in
Section 2.2.2 (see also Table S1 in Appendix S1), to exam-
ine variation in management costs. We did not include
any interaction terms in this initial model because we did
not have a priori reasons to suggest that particular interac-
tions might be relevant from among the many that are
possible. We log-transformed the three cost variables
(acquisition, yearly management, and chapter activity)
and site area to improve the model's fit. We tested all pre-
dictors for pair-wise collinearity and associated variance
inflation factors.

There was no significant autocorrelation in our data,
neither spatial (Moran test p-value = .5759), nor tempo-
ral (Moran test mean p-value = .4774), so we proceeded
without an autocorrelation structure for the model. How-
ever, our data are nested in both space and time: we have
multiple observations from the same parcels and we have
observations across parcels that happened in the same
years. In addition, TNC is structured into state chapters
that operate with relative autonomy from one another.
As a result, we expect that this structure might influence
the spending pattern of management costs on protected
areas within individual states. We chose a model struc-
ture where sites (as management units), states and years

LE BOUILLE ET AL. 5 of 13
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were included as random variables. We followed guide-
lines from Zuur et al. (2009) for model building and selec-
tion. Specifically, we first fit the full model as described
above, using R-package lme4 (Bates et al., 2014). Then,
while retaining this fixed model component, we selected
the optimal structure of the random component of the
model, based on AICc comparison. Retaining both the
management unit and the state as random variables
appeared to be optimal (ΔAICc >2 with the next best
model, using REML estimators). We obtained the follow-
ing model (Model 1):

Costs�AreaþElevationþRugosityþAcquisition:Cost
þDistance:OfficeþAgricultural:AreaþProtected:Area
þVisitabilityþChapter:BudgetþPrescribed:Burn
þForest:MaturityþTime:Since:Protection
þAcquisition:YearþHabitat:Management
þ Ideal:Conditionþ 1jManagement:Unitð Þþ 1jStateð Þ

ðModel1Þ

Next we examined which of the various fixed effects
should be retained. We generated all possible models
given the set of explanatory variables, using R-package
MuMIn (Bart�on, 2018). We compared those using ML
estimators and kept all models within ΔAICc < 2 of the
best model. This left us with five models, from which we
then built an averaged model, using AICc weights
(Table 2).

Finally, we checked the distributions of model resid-
uals, compared them to the set of predictor variables and
tested them for potential multicollinearity. The residuals
conformed to expectations around normality and homo-
scedasticity for a model of this type and did not show any
sign of autocorrelation, neither spatial nor temporal (see
Appendix S1). To examine how much of the predictive
capacity of our models was due to particular components,
we calculated the R2

GLMM (Nakagawa et al., 2017).
Additional details regarding our statistical analyses

can be found in in the Appendix S1 (Section III), includ-
ing more information about statistical choices we made
and the tests we ran to check that model assumptions
were met.

2.2.4 | Ecological benefits

We examined covariation of management expenditure
with ecological benefit indicators. As a measure of local
or onsite ecological benefits, we asked land managers
during the survey whether they considered that the site's
condition improved, stayed the same or worsened since
acquisition. In addition, we calculated two additional
indicators that might reflect the ecological importance of

protecting different sites to the wider landscape. First, we
considered the role protecting the site would have on
reducing habitat fragmentation patterns on the wider
landscape. As a measure of habitat fragmentation, we
used effective mesh size—similar to habitat patch size—
within the buffer (Jaeger, 2000) with and without protec-
tion of the relevant area. To do so, we used data on
protected areas from the PAD-US dataset (USGS Gap
Ananlysis Project, 2018). Next, we focused on the site's
potential contribution to biodiversity protection. For this,
we estimated vertebrate species richness on the sites
using modeled species distributions from USGS for 52 spe-
cies (USGS Gap Analysis Project, 2018). See the
Appendix S1 for additional details on those two metrics.

3 | RESULTS

TNC spent $959,000 to manage the sites over a 15-year
period. The costs of managing a given area for a given
year ranged from $0 to $168K, while the maximum spent
in dollars per hectare in a given year was close to $1.3K.
However, management expenditure was in general rela-
tively low; the overall median amount spent when aggre-
gated across both protected areas and years was only
around $250 per year (or around $10 per hectare per
year), showing that the distribution is highly skewed
toward small values. On average, the cost of staff time
accounted for 73% of the overall expenditure, with only
five sites where that metric was below 50%. Management
spendings were highly heterogeneous in both space and
time. In terms of spatial variation, average yearly expen-
diture per protected area ranged from $6/year to $3K/
year (or between $0.3 and $435 per hectare per year)
across the different protected areas in the study. Median
coefficient of variation (CV) in management costs per site
since acquisition was 108%, evidencing a wide temporal
variation in costs as well.

Each of the best models, given our chosen random
component structure, explained more than 45% of the
variation in observed management expenditure (Table 2).
Management costs were larger for sites that were bigger,
had more rugged terrain, were surrounded by a denser
combination of roads and urban areas and cost less to
purchase initially. Management costs also peaked when-
ever a prescribed burn happened. However, other vari-
ables did not show significant associations with
management costs. Most notably the only temporal vari-
able that was consistently retained across well-
performing models was “prescribed burns” from among
the time-varying factors.

State, as random component, slightly improved the
model compared to accounting only for the management
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unit (ΔAICc = 2.73), while differences in state chapter
budgets did not. This suggests that TNC's internal struc-
ture, organized in semi-independent state chapters, might
somewhat affect how much is spent on management of
different sites (see Appendix S1 for more on the subject

of state chapters). Because site managers that we inter-
viewed each worked with a different state chapter, the
potential existence of some individual-level bias in man-
agers' recall of past expenditures is also absorbed by this
predictor.
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Local ecological benefit (perceived quality change of
the site since time of acquisition, categorized as “better,”
“same,” or “worse”) had a significant association with
management expenditure: sites where less money was
spent were significantly more likely to be characterized
as being in “worse” condition by land managers, and
reciprocally (Figure 2a). Ecological benefit at the land-
scape level, when measured by difference in buffer's
effective mesh size due to the acquisition of the site, was
negatively correlated with management dollars spent
(R2 = -.53, p-value = .0023, Figure 2b). When measured
by the number of vertebrate species whose range was at
least partially protected by the site, ecological benefit at
landscape level was positively correlated with manage-
ment expenditure (R2 = .71, p-value < .001, Figure 2c).

4 | DISCUSSION

Management costs are an important component of the
overall cost of protected area networks. However, man-
agement costs are often poorly documented and still little
studied (Cook et al., 2017; Iacona et al., 2018). Better
understanding of management costs is necessary to
improve financial decisions pertaining to protected area
establishment and maintenance. This could help scien-
tists and conservation organizations produce more com-
prehensive spatial prioritization analyses, improve
decision making between alternative management strate-
gies on existing protected areas, optimize resource and
personal placement to achieve management activities
more effectively, better navigate the trade-off between
acquiring more land and improving management of
already owned sites and generally address the challenges
of securing appropriate levels of sustained funding for a
protected area. We examined how management costs of
protected areas varied across a set of privately protected
areas and how they varied through time.

Expenditure levels on protected areas that we
observed (calculated here in terms of direct expenditure
and allocations of staff time) were relatively low com-
pared to other studies. For example, $41 ha�1 year�1 for
a regional public agency in Florida (Dumoulin
et al., 2014); $97 ha�1 year�1 for protected areas in
Brazil (da Silva et al., 2021); $72 ha�1 year�1 for invasive
control on protected areas in Florida (Iacona
et al., 2014). This suggests that TNC may pursue a con-
servation strategy focused more on protecting greater
overall area than on intensive management of areas
being protected (Adams et al., 2019; Armsworth
et al., 2015). This difference also hints at the fact that
there are unmet management needs in the protected
areas we examined.

We also observed substantial variation between sites
and years in terms of management expenditures. Using a
relatively straightforward set of predictor variables, we
were able to explain 65% of the variation in management
investment, among which 41% is due to the fixed effects
alone (using R2

GLMM calculations from Nakagawa
et al., 2017). The coefficients associated with a site's area
were always smaller than 1 and their 95% confidence
intervals did not span 1. Because we are regressing log
management cost against log area, a coefficient less than
1 signifies an economy of scale in management costs with
the size of a protected area, i.e. increasing the size of a
large protected area by 1 ha would increase management
costs by less than increasing the size of a small protected
area by 1 ha. Indeed, land managers frequently men-
tioned management activities that were performed inde-
pendently of site area. For example, most state chapters
required their staff to visit each site at least once a year,
regardless of its size. At equivalent distance from the
office, a larger site would then be comparatively cheaper
to visit than a small one. Economies of scale in manage-
ment costs have been found in several previous studies
(Armsworth et al., 2011; Ausden, 2008; Balmford
et al., 2003; Kim et al., 2014). Prescribed burns were a
strong driver of management investment: they are very
intensive both in term of total staff time spent at the site
-before, during and after the fire—and incur large direct
expenses, such as fuel and vehicles—TNC used fire tru-
cks, flame throwers, and helicopters routinely. As for
sites acquired at higher prices, they received less manage-
ment investments overall, which might be explained by
the fact that land trusts such as TNC will be prone to
spend more when acquiring sites that are already at bet-
ter condition and less in need of management invest-
ments. When checking the variables for collinearity, we
noted that purchase price and the fact that the site was
already at ideal conditions were somewhat correlated
(R2 = .11, p-value = .053), supporting that hypothesis.
Regardless our results suggest using acquisition costs as a
proxy for conservation costs more broadly in conserva-
tion planning (Ando et al., 1998; Polasky et al., 2001)
may yield inaccurate conclusions.

Surprisingly, we found that direct effects of time or
time-varying factors were rarely retained in model selec-
tion, with the exception of prescribed burns. Our results
suggest management costs vary through time, but are
neither simply a function of time elapsed since protection
nor are they particularly influenced by the general eco-
nomic state of the country; indeed, “year” was not
retained as a random factor, despite our study
encompassing the financial crisis of 2008 and ensuing
recession. Others studies have found that the nonprofit
sector in general, including TNC and other conservation
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organizations, was impacted less by the recession than
many other sectors (Friesenhahn, 2016; Larson
et al., 2014), though TNC reported laying off up to 10% of
their staff, organization-wide, in 2009 (Hall, 2009). Using
broad measures of economic development to proxy man-
agement costs or estimating those as a function of time
since protection are common approaches (Armsworth
et al., 2011; Bruner et al., 2004; Moore et al., 2004); how-
ever our results show that they could be inefficient and
generate biased predictions.

Looking at ROIs, we found a significant correlation
between management costs and managers' perceptions of
site condition (sites deemed in worse condition also
received less management). This relationship, however,
is difficult to interpret because of the subjective nature of
managers' perceptions. It is not possible to rule out that
managers might perceive a site as improving or getting
worse based only on the quantity of management dollars
they have been allocating to it. On a broader scale, we
found a significant negative correlation between manage-
ment investment and the importance of a site for broader
landscape connectivity, while the correlation with species
richness on the sites was significantly positive. There is a
trade-off between prioritizing species richness, which
tends to be associated with targeting smaller sites, and
minimizing fragmentation, which is better achieved with
larger sites (Armsworth et al., 2018) and those results
might point to land managers favoring species-rich sites
when allocating management dollars.

Our findings provide a number of insights in regard
to land conservation funding. For example, most land
trusts fund their management expenses on an endow-
ment basis, and TNC is no exception. All of the protected
areas considered in this study were established with an
endowment. However, endowment money put aside at
time of acquisition was typically pooled for all preserves
managed by a given regional office. As such money was
freely allocated within a given region. With this financing
method, an organization would only require an initial
investment of $233 per hectare, assuming an annual rate
of return of 4.5% to cover the current expenditure (see
Appendix S1 for the methodology and assumption behind
that estimate), which means that they could also rela-
tively easily create a larger management budget, with
adequate investment at time of purchase. When com-
pared to the fair market value of the protected areas, as
detailed in real estate surveyors' estimates provided by
TNC, management expenses costed on an endowment
basis were on average less than 8% (ranging from 1% to
15%) of the fair market value of buying the sites. That
being said, amounts spent varied widely across sites, and
in one instance management expenditure even exceeded
the site's fair market value. Since variation through time
also tends to be large (median CV 108%), conservation

organizations tasked with managing these protected
areas need a sufficiently flexible budgeting models for
any endowments to be able to cope with this variation
(Lennox et al., 2017).

Finally, with our study design, we made a number of
important choices of which we wish to highlight four.
First, we only worked with one organization, TNC. This
ensured that we had access to consistent reporting of costs
and that protected sites were managed along shared goals.
The associated drawback is that our results are obviously
tied to the particular business model of that organization
and, although it is a common model for conservation land
trusts. As noted above, TNC appeared to invest relatively
less in site management than other organizations may
have done during this time period, likely to allow greater
expenditure on additional acquisitions and other activities.
Therefore, it will be important to repeat similar designs in
other contexts and settings. Second, we focused on man-
agement only but conservation organizations face a wider
variety of costs, most of which are so far relatively poorly
understood. For example, we used a state random variable
to pick up broadly ranging variation between state chap-
ters, including potential differences in spending priorities
and strategies, as well as other parameters that could influ-
ence management spending pattern, such as overhead
costs. However, this can only be a temporary solution.
More research on the many costs of conservation, their pat-
terns, and what drives them is urgently needed in a context
of limited resource and growing conservation needs
(Bruner et al., 2004; Naidoo et al., 2006). Third, while we
asked managers whether the protected areas were better,
the same or worse than when acquired, we did not ask
whether there are serious unmet management needs
regardless of initial condition. A way to quantify unmet
needs would be to ask managers how much more money
they would ideally want to be able to spend on a given
area. Others have explored those questions before (Frazee
et al., 2003; Lessmann et al., 2019; Wilson et al., 2009). We
think that those two approaches are complementary and
that comparing our results to estimates of ideal budgets
would allow better identification of management needs
(Lehrer et al., 2019). Fourth, our ecological benefits metrics
could be improved by including field-based or remote-
sensing measurements. Very few studies to date have been
able to address the questions of investment efficiency and
management strategy in real world, as data on conserva-
tion benefits are still scarce (van Wilgen et al., 2017).

Better understanding of management costs is neces-
sary to improve financial decisions pertaining to protec-
ted area establishment and maintenance. For example,
by quantifying the temporal and spatial variability of
management costs, conservation organizations could
determine how much budgeting flexibility they need and
can evaluate different financial mechanisms to meet this
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requirement. Management cost data of the type we pro-
vide also enable estimation of the overall cost involved in
operating a protected area. Fuller accounting of protected
area costs is needed to inform discussions of how many
and which areas conservation organizations should prior-
itize for protection and to inform fundraising strategies
that can ensure effective stewardship of these sites, once
protected. Studies like this one can also assist in develop-
ing financial planning tools, such as simple endowment
calculators—providing an initial estimate of the cost bur-
den involved in taking on management of new sites—
and help conservation organizations plan through time
and on the longer term for the properties they manage.
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